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In vol.VI, no.3 of our paper we pu'blished an artiole on 'Third 
Worldi~~ or Socialism' in which we stressed that-support for the 
struggl~ :.of oppressed people should. not necessarily imply support for 
the pol;i.tioal organisations involved in tha't struggle. · · Wl'lat was im-·. 
portant was. their programme. We strongly criticised some .of the·more 
outragêously stalinist statements of the present leaders of the Black 
Panthèrs movement. The article generated the combination of mis1,U1d 
erstandi~g and misrepresentation which we have come to expect from. 
many on the le ft. · 

We feel i t·· would be· interesting to probe deeper into the mechanisms 
whereby someguilt~aden whit~ radicals uncritically identify with 
every manifestation of black nationalism - however reactionary. This 
attitude. is part· of the general retreat from rationality so prevalenti · 
today. In our pamphlet 'The Irrational in Politics• we tried to 
analyse this phenomenon. The following article - abridged·from a 
text first published in the January 196~ issue of the American journal 
•Ergo 1 (o/o Aileen Cox, 1060 Und.on St .. ,. Br~oklyn_ 2,?., N. Y.) Looks , ..... · l 1 • 

from a new angle, at the fragility of principles and the success of. ' · 
demagogues. 

. . . . . ' . 
Wh.y is the wor,ld upside-down, inside-out and ass-backwards ••• Why 

· does revolution end up soft, humanitarianism hard and prinçiples warped~ ~-~· 
Why, after flirting with a good idea, do people end up lying in the pursuit 
of truth and fighting dirty for something clean? Why, after a lifetime of' 
fighting hard for black and white unity, do so many black and white Amerioari 
radicals .. gradua te into blac;k separatism? · 

INTEGRATION OR IN.GRAT/AT/ON 
·:· 

There is a species of white-màn.who is so condesoending to the Negro 
that he endors-es anything that any Negro does. He doejsn t b agrec with some 
Negroes and·disagrees with others; he applâuds any sign of mental or phy 
sical motion exhibi te·d by any Negro. 

L_ 

When a Negro argues for an All-Black Freedom Now Party, he may be 
motivated by impatiéncc, bitterness, hate,oversimplified·a.ttitudes toward 
attaining identity and dignity - or h.e may simply be flir.ting with the ' 
Muslims.: .· This, though wrong, may be under-sbandabûe , A lliberated' white 
man should want to fight white supremacy by joill,ing with Negroes in a com 
mon fight for common freedom. While doing this, he has to understand the 
source uf the wrong attitudes above, but he does not have to underwrite 
the ml · 
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In the U.S., when a white man endorses an all-black party and its 
motivations, his position·is more than a mistàke; it is an example. of such 
a disgusting form of chauvinism that it deserves a new term: ingrati~tionism, 
The white ingratiatioA;i.st kno:w:s only how to cajole the---·Negro.- He has eueh 

··· a low ·oiiinion of the Negro that he can endorse even a bad reaction as a 
welcome sign of potential advancement. This is the chauvinism of the guilt 
ridden white sycophant. 

This politically astute, philosophically destitute white chauvinist 
is really qui te condescending toward Negro people. When he discusse.s white 
poli.ticians' he differentia tes betwcen smart. and stupid peopâ.e , . honeat; and 
dishonest people, stable and uns table people, reformists and. rev6Üit:i.o.n- 
aries. In discussing Negro poli ticians, the white sycophant is ëiis.da:i.nfully 
unconcerned with important human differences. In fact ho doesn'f ev~:Q., see e 
people: hc sees only Negroes. He doesn•t want to hcar what•s wrong with 
a particular viewpoint if that viewpoint is .being advocated by:: a.'.Nci:-gro .. : He 
reassures himself by quickly refcrring to his Demagog ! s .. G~ide·. - whére ·the 
first rule rcminds him that one doe sn t t criticize Negroes. · This i·s re-a1ly 
selling human beings short. It is a contemptuous attitude: bebaus(( it .. : 
implies that Negroes are so damn helpless that an.y sign o;f:rlifè in :the1h îs · 
to be appreciated. Trùly, to such::whites busily dedicate·4 to in-gratiation, 
all Negroes look alikel : 

UNITY OR SEPARAT/SM 
·' 

We.oppose the All-Black Freedom Now Party because it promotes color 
separatism - inevitably and unavoidably (despite formal roas_surances)on- 
the basis of èolor hate. The inaccura te simplici ty of ae par atd.sm hae . 
always bcen availo.ble for the ~ired and confu~cd freedom fighter.· · Now j;_ts a 
stock has shot up be c auae Muslim success has Lmpr-e aae d so many peop.Le, ·. ·rn W 
a success-ruptured world, allegedly principled people continue·to be seà.u- 
ced by and cnvious of someone clse ~--13 unprincipled success. · · 

This color separatism makcs a mockery of a million past efforts at 
black and white unity. How about. a_ hundred years' W?,rth o~ pe:ople-,a~d .:'i \ 
banners all over the world pr-oc Laâ.mâ.ng 'Black and White Unite·Si·~ • Row ·ô.bout 
the people, black and white, who suffered for advancing this slogan 'prem 
aturely'? How about all the people now - with conviction - ·applauding bhe 
separatists who once - wi th conviction! - made innùmerablc ape echea for '· 
uni ty between black and white?· Were the y serious then . ~ or 'now? If ·_tii~y 
were serious both then and now, then they have to be crêdited with. the· 
singlemindedness of demagogs whose·one principle is: say anythingl but 
sell yourself now to this audience! - .. -·· ,., .. ' .. 

Unlike separo.tism, .b Lack and white unity is no t a simple me·-s·sage; 
it's a complicated one because there are many factor$ op·crat:ifn-g to:-'s'mash 
it. Wb.en an enlightened but ·rubbery person gets tire:d. tryi"rï'.g·:·,~Ô'-~ge:~:;:"through 

.::·:: .. ·· .. '~C ! ::,·:::.~;..: I :~(·: 
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'Wi th· a eomplicated message, he can alwç1.ys · revèrt t o an. ultra·-easy one: 
HATE. But not all demagoga peddle hate so obviously. -Realising that it•s 
a lot easier to build on hate than on und~rstanding, they invent rational 
isations· (e.g. 'they1re finding· their identity at the· moment'). This allows 
Negroes to hate with honour. 

The FNP obscures the real facts of the chronic sell-oU:t of N°egro 
liberation. It correctly points out·that the Negro freedom movemerit has 
been repeatedly sold out bythe white man. White men h~ve. oppressed the 
Negro and have tried to pick and con,trol Negro leaders·~. but ~his ahou'Ld not 
justify the myth that o:r;ily white léadership1runs and sellai out.the Negro 
liberation moveme nb , Negro leaders e.Lso lead. and . sell out Negro liberation 
- even if" certain whites help aeduce them in.ta sell-out... There will àJ.wa.ys 
be someone to induce sell-out. Let"no man who betrays the Negro movëinent 
(or any other) excuse himself by painting to his seducer. · 

Within the _Negro movements there is today no rêal problem o:r'·t~~ ·, 
color of leadership; the white leader is rare. When » , a Negro leader sel.la 
out, 'the spotiight should not be wasted on the white oppressor. Thatts too 
easy. The Negro who sold out should be exposed. How s~ldom this is-donë. 
Too man.y Negro leaders declaim '\lte are sick of white _misleadership 1. -' ·while 
they avoid insulting themselves or their fellow leaders who sold out. · Some 
one should mar the harmony with a little true dissonance, ~rid si~g out, twa 
are sick of Negro·J.eaders selling·out while we chant about getting.free.of 
white misleadership1• (Of course,·it would have to be Someone.who isn't 
too worried about his seat in the· choir!) .Sell-out is multi~colouredJ .. :. 
(And so is the ·genius of freedom - from Karl Marx to John Brown.) , . 

Col.or separatism is irrational. 1t fa:ils t~. urid~rs·tand or prefers · 
·të)'. ignore· the real causes of Negro mi·sery.· instead·. of -. going into history, 
economics, etc., it keeps the ·mîsery problem a pure problem in col.or. The 
more one explains about society the less one has to s.ell Negroes simplified 
versio.ns about all white people. The. more one explains about oppresflion•s 
destruction of the Negro's identity as a human being thë lese one has to 
demagogically sweet-talk him about.bis new identity - .just when he•s.ident 
ifying inoorrectly1 Hating the white. 'man is not finding a new :tcientity~. ' 
The new identity is learning how to ·rtght the real enemy (capitalist soci~ty 
and institutions), not learning how to hate one's potential frien4s in 
order to develop one•s bravado. The new identity needed by the Negro·is 
the sam.e new identity needed by the whole of humanity: understanding; 
courage and _persistance .. 

Bèforè the present upsurge in the Negro frcedom fight, white radioals 
worked to involve Negro people in a common fight. Some Negroes weré not 

..... ready to fight then and- failed to · enter the are na. Now, ironically, when · 
they a.r.e on the move, ~here are aome' wh_o try to ta'lk them into finding 
their 'identïty'. in separation from a_ll ~hite people. The new identity. 
hàa to be the ·real feeling of equa_lity _which allows advancâ.ng Negr-oe a to · 
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trust and oooperate with advancin,g whites who agree with· them.about freedom 
against all tpe decadent and exploiting élements ·in the world. Whenever · 
l'fegroes do thè · wrong thing, an apologist, black or white, ar'gues that 

"1they1re f~nding their identity•. Càn1t the. Negro be allowed a ohoioe of 
·identity? 

Color separatism is unprincipled. There is no magâ,c . virtue in color. 
Black is not worse; nor is it better. The important thing in freedom is 
principle - and principles are colorless. ,Separatism falls for the' white 
supremacist sucker-bai"t of separate but equal .. Wh~n a man despa.irs of 
rising a~ove the conditions of ~is oppression and degradation, he, in a 
;final desperate burst of rationalisation hollers 1that•s what I want; 
·segregation from the whites11• Separatism is the essence of anti-Negro 

·· technique, but more hasically of anti..:human technique. 

Oppressed people tend to adopt the t~chniques of their o~m victim 
isation. For example, all through history, Jews have been scapegoats. 
This led-Jews to stick together (hardly through any choice of their own) 
to embraoe their forced segregation and elevate it into a voluntary desire, 
and subsequently· to invent a term of disdain ( 1 goy' - e;e.ntile) for anything , 
outside their segregation. The non-Jew who had turned the Jew into a 
scapegoat had now become (at least in a certaip. sense) a scapegoat himself.* 

The ·liberated American feels somewhat less than Americanist. He 
feels somè membership in the world. Any resulting loss of identity1s a 
wholesome thing. In the same way, the more the Negro feels himself a 
dignified man, equal to but not superior to the rest of ~ankindt the less 
he feels himself ONLY A NEGRO! The alleged lo5s of identity is net bad 
at all: itls exactly what the world needs more of. ·If there is a loss of 
iden,tity in the loss of the 1uniquityt of cppr-e'aaâ.on , then there is a com- 

- ~ensating gain in identity as a human b~ing. ~ 

The pus of smug superiority which oozes out of a •chosen people•st 
self-designation is symptomatic of an opposite stigma: segregation as an 
inferior·people. Black separatïsm is one reaction to the following problem: 

· 'if I have been forced into a segregated., 'inferior position, I can elect 
to prove my·equality by forcing an unresponsive white mass to live with me 
or I can by-pass this brain-brcaking task by proclaiming my condition to 
be one of segregated superiority. Then I don•t have to oonvince anyone. 
(except myself - of ·an· illusion)'. · 

Wheh Negroes, fighting for freedom, rebuff white help (even from 
those whites who fought for Negro freedom long before the present relativ- 

. . : ' . . 
Solidaritx footnote: Zionism - the movèment of 'Je,q.sh Power'~ has 

indeed succeeded in establishing a State based on national discrimination 
between Jews and non-Jews. The consequences of this are only too evident 
in the Middle East today. 
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ely.respoctable chapter*), they're ~rying to penctra~e on the lowest levèl 
of understanding. Ther~ 's one thi.ng the y know - that Negr-oe s must __ .hate 
whites - so , they wonder, why not tap this· strong potential and ha;te safely: 
hate your friends! · • 

Consider some ·Negroes who have spen~ a lot of time ftghting for their 
rights together .with white people. When they tell their white friehds·that 
they are nôt wanted in the new party, what are· they_really thinking'? They 
would certainly feel insulted :i! they thQught their friends·were glad to be 
left out. Wh.y then are they insulting; themselves by segregating the~elves'? 
This confuad.on is helped by an ab:undânqe Of d:awning white j.ngra.tia"(;ionist1:1 
ar'ound Neg.t'oes in the freedom movemenb , The following is typical: · - · 

Negro.:. .1Ï must learn to hate you, friend' ~ 
White: 'Far be it from me, in my humility, to tell the gloridus Negro 
peop~e what to do. But I must say that,you have eloquently hit the nail 
on the head. I agree with you. f1ay I help you,to hatè më?• 
Negro.:. 1But I·' m not sure that I 'm doing the right thing1• 

White~ 1I agrée with your caution and .subtle evaluation1• 

Negro: 'No, I1ve decided to hate you. I was wrong to he sd.babe s ". 

White: 'I knew that·you as a representative of the Negro people would 
progress in good time to a strong, unequivocal position. Perhapsit 
was my fault t·hat you hesi tated. I apo Logâ.ae , 1 

Negro: 'White man, would you do me a. great favor - which I11ay be .. the one 
favor-.you find really hard to offer'? Would- you k:indly stop lick:i.ng my 
arse'.?1 

DEMAGOGY7 REASON AND R.HETORJ,C 
. Sepuratists usé .. hate, .the· easiest building material known to dema 

gogy. The fact that habe offers no st'ability does not worry bhem., They 
are short-term operators, ·looking for quick success. A radie~]. Negro may 
spend.his whole ·life trying to educate other Negroes to organise for their 
freedom - and with little success for a long time. Then comes· along a 
political masseur with a hate.massage! He can get through - qecause tho~o's 
nothing to undez-aband about hia.te., You feel i t in your bone s , The e~siest 
thing in the world to recruit is a superior people - and the bait is·hate~ 

It1s worth spending.a little time on demagogy. Most people who tr-j 
to .change the world ueuaL'Ly run aground on someone else I s demagogy !"' ·or· 
become demagogs themselves. · Demagogy is a get-through-quick t·echniq-µ;e. 
Two honest"men, one cautious and one militant, tacking the s~e set of· 
complexities, can both act with responsibility. A miner lea,gue de~agog, 
.walking into the same sce'ne, puts them both to shame. How'? By simplifying 

* We mean: once anyone who fought for Negro rights was immediately called 
a red. He usually wasl 



·:the situation. And how does he do that? His. trick of clâ.rity is over 
simplification. He is interested in locating the most abvioùs and most 
primitive reflex in his audience. The difficult fight for équality strains 

·:.::·the limts of one I s hopes. The retroat into: se Lf-d.eo Latd.on , howe:vier, is 
direct and e aay , The demagog chooses to ope-rate on· .bhe familiar, fertile 
.ground of ha be , In the first place, he doe sn t t be Lf.e ve that freedom is 
really. possible - at least not in the foreàeeable future. In the seoond 
place, he knows that he' s not going t o get .quick .·results solving the com 
plexities of freedom. Therefore he concentrate·s on bi tterness which is 
guaranteed to,give him quick results. Hate is a·reaction - nota solution. 
But a reaction is exactly what the demagog wants. It registers well on 
the scoreboard and the demagog:lives by the immediate ·score -1and.t~e roar 
from the bleachers O : • ; ••• 

0 

' 

Imaginé a demagog offering the irrationàl but èn.sily digestible: . . 
l"We're sick of theories; we don•t need a theory to tell us that the 

white man is our enemy.' My aching b.~~ic" tel,ls me thatl Why wait for 
the time to be ripe for the white mà.n to accept us? The time is.now 
ripe to reject the white man. Who needs equality when we alrèady have 
superiority? What I s wrong is that we'!ye been wasting time making · sure 
that the white man understands, Al_lwe have to understand is that the 
white man is a devil, and we are. the choàe n of Allah. If the white 
man wanted to understand us,·he co'uld have decided somewhere during 
the last hundred years or ao , Let' s segregate from him, set up oiir 
own no.tion and rejoice in our superiority.• 

:·°', li t".: . .'.i. ·.·, / / ( 
The really astute demagog goes a little further: 

Lon°i;. ago, the white· man tried to fool 'us wi th a ·.sep'a.ràte-but-equal 
deal. · We've been fighting it becauae some. people tell us. t~~~ _sep~~te- 9 
but-equal me ana separate-but-unequal. I will call the white '111.art' s ·· · · 
bluff and say that'I am for the separate-but-equal·part, but unt~l·nbw 
it haan+t been separ-at e enough , Getting the sepo.rate .. part of t:hê -;i.dea 
across is Lmpor-t.airt becauae as soon as we get that we 111 find out tho.t we 
are separate-and-superior. But i t doe sn" t show un_ti1 you get o.way from 
the white man.' · 

\ ' . 

Contrast this with the principled speaker who trics to educate his 
audience about the history of its .opp:tession, about the economic reasons 
behirid white supremacy•s illusion.of s~periority. He may warn his people 
against their own bad habits which may have been induced by the white man 
but still have to be·fought. He may evé'n lecture them. about the inevit 
ability of selJ.-outs, both white and b Lack ; noting that white sell-out of 

. the Negro cause becomes impossible on the day that they make it too hot 
·for· a Negro leader to sell out. He· does not feed on the hate all around 
him; he analyses it and turns his repults constructively toward goals. 
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Why ahould demagogs who are so vulgar in their. approach hold suoh 

attraction even for principled people? How does the man of principle get 
to experiment with demagogy? Could it be 'that. he has travelled the lone3ry 
road, watching the shallow politicians speed by? Could it be that he has 
noticed once too often that even in his best moments no one is listening · 
to him whereas the demagog immediately sucks a crowd into the vacu~ left 
by the inhaling of breath before his first sentence? Has he notioed bh.ab' 
when you tell people the truth there are so many complications that the 
best _1-0}:l oan hope for is a little enlightened pessi.mismt· whereas the dema 
gog·;· on- h:fs :·worsi- everiing, bêsét by ·.laTyng:Ltis and cramps, can stilJ. pro 
duce si~ple, be a tific (if empty) hope in an 1audience_?· r-: Tl1·e•: demag~g! s, 
success oontinually mocks the daily failures of the -principled onès • 

. Actualiy, looked at at short range, it's to be expected tha.t demagogy __ 
should outperf orm princip~~ ~::_; :Th?.r~-~ ~-:_ ip.c_~nse ·:in the atmos,p~er7 _·oj;-b11,e 
demagog. On _the other hand , · .all> an, audience ge.t s from a principled- speaker 

· is a headache, And if you ask 1why do you·always give us a headache?t he 
answers, 1because I give you the truth1• 

Beside everything e Lse, the. demagog ge ts money. The ·a.ë~agog uses 
more magio than truth, and that magic can hook a maximum of!:in<:>ney in the 
audience. If people are going to gamble their hard-earned money in pol-. 
itics, they prefer to have magical guarantées - which only the demagog 
can give them. . :-:.i.:C-··; - 

Intelligent people witnessing the powerful fesponses to crude over 
simplifioations usually get upset because they realise that they are wit 
nessing a maximum of momentum and a minimum of thinking. Others are simply 
impressed with the 'success• of such arguments and don+b oare how t1l'e 
Negro.es get organised - as long as they g-è"t oz-gand.aed , · - ' ... ·, 

We hope that some Negro will fi~ally underta.ke an· ~ssignment'· more, 
dangdrous than a freedom ride or a sit-in.<. The a-ssignment"-'ïnight ·b'è ':&a<il~d 
a sit-out. He will decide that he has the· right to recognise_ one of hi~; 
brethren as a demagog. He will decide that if this old s Lo'gan of black 
~d white unity means anything, he must openly attack those who are seek:i,ng 
to......de~.,..i-t--_--.,,..~ --~~-Ql!;J:d·':lffl.:Q'.kl what to expec4ï-.:. The Muslims-~p.4,_i;_ll_e o bhcr-s 
who have turned·Negro freedom into a fetish will give·him·t?w--works worse 
t.h..im~~--w,h..ite devil.---E!lfen-.-:F_adical whites wi,llcpunsel him · -1-no_t .t9 ... an bagonâ.ae 
the militant elements of the Negro movement•. Confusion peddlers will'mis 
represent him saying that he is afraid of the militancy of the Muslims, 
aven though he has ~~-:~a~~<;-the Muslims f<?r. being reactiona!'.:y-~ _ ~d he will 
find thàt.trome of .Ü.~-··-~riends, both white and .. blacki:wh6::·may·re"itJ.ly agreé 
lp.th :.iiim~,-·wiil adop{Jhe. tff.tic of ayoidi.tii him unt:tl·:the· situaf;ion cooâa , : ·=~>:.: ''. :: :·(;: .'.~i; '.-:;: '.· -~-:. · .. ·. ·.,: .: •. .. 

On the·· othe:r;-_~çl?\-d,-,: -', a+tho'ugh; such conduc t is a~J,dng :for trouble, ,it 
has logflo : on i ts .'ëià~---~na; ;lp.J.Î iilevi:tably encourage ; p;thers to apeak ou'b for 
: ) ' . . . '-··' ..• 1 •. ~ ; . . . -., . . . . . .. 

black and white uni ty. Leaders who play· i t smart wi th an eye on the box ! 

office may _or ma.y not eaen, some short-lived aucce aee s j but in the end, ! 
th ose who aabobage . J?l~ck and white uni tf go down :i.n .. history as be trayer.a 1 
qf oppres,iclii' _people·~-. · · ., .·-. ·. · ·· ·. :.:: f':{ · 
; ·.: __ .,: •• :· ''.'·-; J. .r 

. :·1.'.;_: :.: .:_:. . · i.·. ··". 
.. ..•. 
:,:. :·_E~~i:_.::~ii~:.:~_'./:1=~'.- . 

. ......... ...... 
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RECENTLY REPRINTED . . . 

THE .. FATE O·F M·ARXISM by Paul Gardan. 

Marxi:sm claimed to be more 

thàn a theory~ It set out to 
----~ .,,_-_ --~----·· 

.. 
. . 'change_ the world '.• Can. such 

a. thèoey be dissoeiatod f roll! 
its h;istorieaJ. repercus.sions? 

1 

-~.S0lidarit7 (Clyd.eside) ~ph~e.t 
Avail.able (1/-, post free) from 

D •. Xane, 43· Valeview Terx-ace, 

.. -~1 or H •. ~selli s,A 
We·stmorelan~ Rd., B_romley, Kent. 

' . ,~ . 
..• '.t./ îJai..::.~ ~··· ~~~:"' (:f . . .·-.., 
-:11-"'t'·· 

~-.:"". 

.The article opposite fc;,l.J,.ows · up the pièce in our last ._issue 
entitled 'Socially-Respon~;i.bl~ Scienti.sts va, ·Sold;i.er- Teèhnicians: 
1 ... 0.1 This described the .proceedings.of the September·confe:rence 
of the British-Association (BA) :j.n·;ourham, ànd-~heTeaoh-in o~gan 
iaed by the British Society for· $oci~J Rësponsibil;ity in Scïencè. 
(BS~RS), at which the now fam9·us 'Durham _Resolutiôh1. w:a~ passed; 

The }~.rticle was well received and many people have w:r;-itten 
to u.s,.willing to help us in this new arèa of our work. '0ff 
pririts1 of the article in question are available for distribution 
in Scienoe Faculties, at. BSSRS meetings, etc. If there is suffi- 
.cient demand , off-prints of the pr~sent article. will alsc;, be 
p:roduoed. 

... 
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~SOC JJ~l 
·,The Annual' Gene.re.L Meeting· (AGM) of' the British ·.Society for Social 

Responsibilîty in Science (Bssgs), held on Novèmber 14, 1970 in Oxford,· 
proved to be Act II of a dramâ that had ,opened·with the Durham,Teach-in1 
early in September. 

. .i~ 

After? hours of cofupletely uninhibite"d discussion, the Teaoh-in 
had "acoepbed .a resolution. call,ing upon scient:i,sts 'not to conceal from ·the 
public any information about; the· genez-a), nature of .their resea:r;-c_h and the 

·a dangeroua uses to whic~ it might be put'. T:t,.ough many practising ·soientists 
WI' had voted for that resolution a minori ty had tried to prevent a vote being 

taken. Wh.en defeated they had preferreâ to abstain from·voting on the issue 
itse·lf rather than. vote ag~nst it. The Teach-in had been sponsored by · 
BSSRS - the resoluti:ort· i t·self had not. It was only natural that BSSRS 

-would ·at some stage have to clarify its own stand on this matte·r/ And 1;10 
i.t did.' . ~ 

* *· * ·• 
Things had been happening between the Durham Teaoh-in and the AGM 

in Oxford. The 'New Scientist•, which had hailed the Durham Resolution, 
came undez pressure from scientists opposèd to i t. J ~c.~ McLau:ehlan, Chà.j,.r 
man ·of the Institution of Professional Civil Servant.s, wrote that 'the···,· 
pled·ge cou1d only antagonise a large body of practicïng soientists, and so 
tend to defeat the objects of the society'. (New Scientist, Sept. 17) He 
had in·:·mind. scien tists working under the. Official' Secrëts~Act' as well as. 
'those who work in 1competitive industry• ~ On October 22 'New Scientist•. 
had 'pubâd.shed a long article by Professer Sir .Erns:_t Chaj.n,-FRS. ·. ·Under the 
title 1Socia1 Responsibility and the Scientists•, Ernie had spelled out · 
in clear and unambiguoùs terms the credo of Establishme~t scientists (alias 
'soldier-teohnicians• ). 1The first responsibility of: a··scient;i.st· is to 
the nation of which he is a member. It is quite obvious that the vèry 
nature.of.thé dévelopment of war weapons is such that the. results of this 
research must be kept secret from the enemy •• •·•. This applies to defensive 
methods as well as to the aggressive me.thods • • • Secreoy is also essential 
in industria1 orgaZl:isations as these are the producers of wealth for the 
nation. ·. As long as· patents exist ••• · discoveries of eoonomic importance 
made in ~çl.us"trial l.al:!~ratories must be. kept secret ••. 

. . : .·. : 

Ernie then pb.sed the question whether the university scientist should 
be involved, .în tim~s· .. of. peace, in secret work directed towards the devel-· 
opmen t of wàr technology. His ! answer was I no' • But 1 ••• not be cause · of . 
mor·a1 considerations, nef 'becauee auch activïties are incompl:ltible with 
the respons~bilities of sèi~ntists towards mankind, but·simply because in 
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uni versi ty surœoundf.nge- tl}.e_~e, is .ncf sufficien t se cum. ty t.o ;k~ep: i~pOrtant 
discoveries secret 1 • · To \pult ti.. t. ql'un tly: 1 The acd.en tist wor,king. in. a . 
laboratory conce.rned...with. war: tec"hn-ology who gives away secr·ets is a 
traitor'. (New Scientist, October 22, 1970). 

An actual case then cropped up , A Swedish physioist had -Jde.velopeçl. 
a'.-simple and che ap technique for _separating isotopes, which w.ould enable "' 
every· ord:i.nary physics laboratory to produce qu.ickly.,iarge- ·quantities of-. 
heavy· hydr-ogen (the essential eiement of the Hr::-!Jomb). The .Swed,:i.sh acd.en->. 
tist, perturbed by the implications of hi~ discovery, asked an official 
of the Pugwash Conference Jor . advice. 1 l!is at-t:i, tru.de is in accoed wi th the 
"Durhan('.Ifo"solution·11 · ~doptéà. last :$,on th' , -~·ommented 'New Scientist;-t ( Ooto 
ber 22) ~· The séientist eventU:ally decided to pub ld.cd.ae his invention •. · 
The: Guarâian, commerrtd.ng on _this c ase on November 17, bemoaned the fact .. A 
that •the public· is, i~ the ·_matter· of. control, largely pow~rless' •. Exaotly~ W 

Who theri. is 1in controi"•?. The Government? Parliament? Some · obs- : 
cure politicians? When it comas 't o financial and polit.ical .decf.sâ.ons , ·· 
perhaps. But not when it comes t o. the_r~.al business o:f carrying·out scie.n 
tific decd.sd.ona , At the· end of this par·ticular éhain of command , ther.e. Ls 
often a highly ski1led and specialised scientist. So ~killed, and so 
specialised, that without his cooperation the decisions often cannot in 
fact be implemented. 

Some of these scienti"sts are in_telligent .and" f°ully· aware. of the 
social implica·t:ions of their work •. _ Yet .even thosè wi th- purely te_chnical 
minds ~ and they èonstitute bhe majoritf .- hate to be labeiied '~oci.ally 
irresponsible I by their neighbours · pr· _f;ellow scientists. They are highly 
sensitive to such a charge, pr-obab Ly because deep insid·e they: know· it. to 
be true. It is precisely pressures of thïs sort that. the BSSRS. should be 
bzLngi.ng to bear on. vard.ous ' t soldier--teçh:ni~ians' who try to évade i;heir e 
responsibility as scientists. 

But to do this the BSSRS would. first have to make up.. i ts. own mind .· 
whether it wanted to play such a rolë, whether it wanted :l;o accept the 
• Scientists I Pledge' ( of which 'the Durham Resolution wai;; but one point.) - .. 
or -whether it· too would prefer to evade. ac t ua L, real responsibility and 
sni.other it unde r he aps afwords about responsibi_lity in general, 

Some alarming signals had beeri detected in à.ri earlier meeting of: 
BSSRS, he1d :i.n Inipèrial_College in mid-S·eptember. The iµoeting._had con- . 
cerned itself with how·to introduce· the· theme of •social responsibility. 
in scienoë I into the curricula of universi ties and schools •. The discussion 
-had centred Oil tea6hing techniques, the subject matter Of:Whiçh wa.s p.ever 
defined. When a ·speaker was·asked from the _floor wh~thor·he -visua:G..sed 
· examinations .Ln bhe _subject, he replied: ' 'Why not?1·• Could .. bhe apeakezi 
visualise a si tuatic:i"n: wherein some one go t un '.A' in .auch an ·:exa.m but la ter . 
behaved ïn a sociaÏly irresponsible ·.:way? ' ·Reply: ... 1Why not? · "Afte'i" ail we 
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beach · relig:tc;m in 'achoo Ls y~t don I t necessarily expec t bhoae who study i t · 
to becôiné : rèligious' ~, ,.No:t;; one. of the f'oundf.ng membez-s of the BSSRS' present 

· i:fn thiViu:ù.1 chaâ.Lenged ':th_i:s view. Thes,e were ominous. signs, foreshadowing 
the AGM. '' . . 

* * ' * 
.' : ! 

The AGM itself had bhr-e e .rèsolutioneÏ on its agenda , Two related 
t o the Durham activi ties, · and ·one to the orgB:n.is~tional structure .'of the 
BSSRS. The ·who·J.e meeting was as dr-ab and forma.:u:sed a ritual of institu 
tionalisedi democz-acy as 'one can imagine. Only. the lively chatï.rd.ng by. 
Hilary 'R<>"Se · saved. t.he f ew unde.r-~Os from do.zing off., · · <; · . . .: ..... 

The meeting started with an audd.ence. of: abotrt 50 •.. · The ·orga.Iiisà.,;;. 
tional issue came up for dd.scuasâ.on after. an -hour •. The propose·d resôlution 
read::· · 1-tnu.le recognising the 'împortance oi· brAAc~es havd.ng co nsiderable · 
autonomy~ the aocd.e ty aaaer-t s .i ts belief tllat i ts ~ffectîvëriess i.s propor 
tionar ·toits unity and that while a federal structurè ià desirable, the 
ultîmate authority foi- the aims and policy of. the society'·rests with tnë . 
Nation'a:l Committee. rep:t-esenting the Nati.onal Society'. . This typical bur-«: 
eaucr.atic proposal, whièh anyone ever involved in direot.:.action activities 
could sraell a mile off, was taken off .the 'agenda; its proposals to be 
introduced bit by bit into the organisational rules~ BSSRS'discoïrered 
bh at , _d.espite its fas:h.ionable name, it could·not evade the conflict .. between 
the autonomy of the base groups (who act upon their ownihitiative) and · 
the authority of the centre. · 

. ~he issue became urgent when a c:on.fliq-t of policy emerged between ·· 
the:::I:ic.,ndôn group of the f'oundd.ng: members. and _some base-groups. It was. 
ama.zing' how people in thé èentre, some of whom are fairly experienôed in·· 
left polit~cs, still believe that they can stem the tide of direct-action 
of the base groups. As a matter of fact. most base groups represe·ntatives 
-did not turn up at the AGM. They consider.ed the scene irrelevant. · The· 
'ceritrali_s:i..hg' me as ures were in t r oduced. w;i '!m hardly a figh t. A reSoJ:ution 
wa:-Eii':'the_n- .. 'voted upon , which waa. a ve:i.Ïed rep.rimand for those who had pârt'i 
cd.pabed ii1' the Durham events. The ved L was so thick that the proposer · 
lfad èxplicitly to spell out that the Durham activi ties t alienated the 
goodwi.Îl ··o/ the public and many scientiste'. The mo~ion was carried. 

* * * 
The. cz-unch · came when the· BSSRS i tself was c.onfronted wi th the ... 

Durham Reeo Lutd on , for which several of i ts · leading mèmbez-s had vote·d. a 
few we'èks earlier; 'Ad.ding insult to i,njury, the· proposer. of the resolu.tion 
had t·he nerve. to quotè · from the forementioned article by Sir Ernst Chain:1 ·· 
1The responsibility of the scientist is towarn h:j.s fellow ·'llen -Who ·have no 
scientif'ic or tech_nol6giè.al knowledge of the dire c onse quencas of modern · 
war weai>ons, ch~mi.cal, biologièai or balJ.istic exp.losiveEJ, ·conventionai 
or the:rinônû.clear. But; he. mus t; do moz-e , He must in·:f'Orm and warn -socièty 
about. the dàtigir'$. of the pollution of '.iir., . aod.L ~d ·.watér thrôugh bechno 
logicai advance s ••• and altogether keep · society cons.ta.ntly:. infortned 

. ::~j . r ··:~ .. 

1, 
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about progrcss in science and tcchnology•. Surely, if Sir Ernst Chain 
ccned.dez-ed it t;tie sci~nt~sts~ ·responsibility to 'warn;t::.and'_ 'inform' -. the· 
layman, an organisati.on .c~lled BSSRS could not fail to paèe: a motion calling 
upon · scientiste 'not to,.conceal' information from the public.' But it turned 
out that things were not so simple. 

Professor J. Ziman (Physics, Bristol) stood up. He wanted to know 
whether the re.solution was meant as a policy statèment for BSSRS. '' Or was, 
it a private 1?t9,teinent by individual members? If it ~iàs mcant as a policy 
statement, bhen bhe r-e would first have to be a Long , :'tliorough dd.acuasd.on , 
And there wà..s rio place for such a die.<tussion at the AGM. (Rather like the 
absence of"" time for fundamentals at meetings'of the British Association?) 
Hilary Rose replied from the chair that while the ~esolution was'being put 
forwar~ _by ,.a:. group of individual members i t was fully in line with the 
ge.ner~1·· voli:cy of BSSRS and there was no point in making the disti~ction. A 
sne :Wà.s immediâ.tely contradicted from the floor by her: .husband , Profes·sor • 
Stephen Rose (Biology, Open University), a co-founder of BSSRS. Professor 
Rose· :insisted thç1.t · BSSRS had never accepted the Durham Re so Lutd.on as its' 
policy, nor did Jt înt.end to. Its aim· was to spread the idea of social' · 
responsibility~ not to define it_ or_-implement it within_itsown r~s/ 

.A'vote was ta.ken and the-resolution was defeated. Sorne of those who 
had voted for the ·,.resolution in .Durham - among them founding members of • ' 
BSSRS _- .. vÔted against it at the AGM in Oxford. It transpired that the BSSRS 
fi,~·\li.ôt 'to: be. confused wi th a Society of Socially Re aporiad.b Le Scientists. . 
Many bf its members, at the Centre at least, have a limited view of the role 
of their society. The job is apparently to spread the generai" idea of social 
responsibility among scientists (while carefully refraining from olar:i.fying 
its nature) and t o ke ep members at all .costs (i.e. not to lose those wbo . 
llig.ri.e,d<the Offic:ial $ecrets Act). It is, inde~d,_ BSSRS Ltd. ·· · · 

1 .. 

. . .. :Organisations of. this s~rt are b~·,no means unâ.que nowadays , They rep- e 
resent: a tre_rid qf the established social order to recuperate, neutralise 1 
and absorb thosë internal social tensions which threaten the smooth funo 
ti~-~ing of,its înstitutions. Mod~rn,i~dustrial soèiety depends ori. its 
sëientists. ·àèi.entists cannot be made to work by coercion:. If they sta.rt 
to doubb , opt out , or oppose· th<:;ir assigned r o'Le , i t be oomee imperati ve to 
create ohannels that will provide them with an outlet, without simultane-· 
ously endà:hgering the functioning of the system as a whole. BSSRS is such 
an outlet.· It is nota plot. It is an authentic expression of the conflict 
within some scientists, which is but an internalised version of the social 
conflict a~_large. Many members of BS$RS are liberal-minded. Some are 
ma~sts, others socialists of various·shades. One of them·defined his· 
sltù:a::tion in Durham as 1a tragedy; it lookcd like the generation gap, and.I 
was· caught in the .middle' •. Pe.ople who. define an external i-ssue as •a ·tra,.; ! 

gedy' are merely_ projèc"ting .: their own inability to res·o.:Lvè a conflict" of ,.'.< 
loyalties. Trag~dy haa two. e Lemerrts e an inevitable dè-vel,.opinent t·owards·'" .. ·' 
doom ·an4. ·a permanent s.truggl~ _to overçome i t. For eome. BSSRS ·mefnbers; hav:i,ng 
to fac(."tlie à.l.t_ernatî:v.es of loyalty :t.o the Official Secrets ·Act· or loyalty '· 
to the 1soièntists• Pledge' is equivalent to .doom; Others will welcome :i't~ 
It will foroe them to gain insight into themselves and to make a choice. 

F. N. Stein 
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I read one of your la.test pam 
phlets 1The Irrational in Politics1 

a few wëëks ago and thought it wa:s 
very good. It has already had a 
revolutionary effect on my political 
thinking. This·sort of essay inevi 
tably raises questions which most of 
the Left· are unable or unequipped to 
answer. It seems to introduce a 
whole new d.i.mension. I am anxious 
to begin wèrking ~ th the comrades 
in ;r.our movement as soon as I pos- ·· 
sibly can. I have served my appren 
ticeship·with ·the trad left for ·too· 
long ••• 

J. M. R •. , · Huil. 

. : : ~ 
R'e your bït on .Lenin and. sex 

(in •·The Irration-al :in Politics• ). 
I think he had :r'ather more pressing 
things on his mind, you know. 

Dave W. , London NW1 • 

Thanks for 'The Irrational in 
Politics1 •. It was interesting and 
balanced and.did a good job. :aut 
there are some questions which it 
didn•t address itself. to and which 
the libertarian left should be think~· 
ing apç,µt. pr.~b;y carefully. 

.... •:.. .. . .. 

rt""âe:ems. to rite that the Ùniver. 
sity situation is àuch that le'ssons 
don I t get ,1-earned very · easily. One 
generati-0n of stûdents · pas·seth away 
and loi a new generation repeateth 

the ·same mistak~s! Whioh is, fine 
provided they learn from mé;ÙCÎ.ng 
'mistakes. But'"by the tinie students 
have come up qgainst the briok-wall 

'of repression it1s time for them to 
be idcorporated in isolated jobs in . . 
the structure. 

All_ . this me ans tha t we are lia- 
b le to see an SDS-type degeneration 
into (a) terrorism, (b.) dogmatism_, · 
or (c) -mass hyst~ria - -in:short ~he· 
possible beginnings of· a :fasoist;. · 
like syndrome, linking up with the 
widespread irrationalism at---l~ge · ··· ···· 
in society. 

Could somëone please 
explain tome why working 
class people vote Conser 
vative? 

Let ter in· r The 
Observer 1 , 21376. 70. 

It seems to me t.hat now. is a 
good time to try and work out 
criteria for rational politios - 
trying to specify which partioular 
factors moved ·the mass of German 
students in the 19301s, which ele 
ments in Bolshevik/Anarchist/Mar 
cusean/ or o~her ideolog:i.~s provide 
bridges across to Fasoism (MusB;O:- 
lini was a syndicaiist), trying:to 
assess the dangers of_taking over 
American ,tact1cs in the British 
situation,;: trying to· work out· in 
what circumstances we would or 

.. -1 
l 
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would not shout a speaker down, etc., 
etc, - the better to be able to: 
( 1) stop p~ople from1.pi~remphi~i~ing 

certain aspects of· ~evoluti:onary 
pra:x:is which takèn<fù.rther . in 
isolation lead nowhere. 

(2) attaok and dissociate ourselves 
;fr.om. :those· parts of 'the move 
niènt t which have I fascist t 

_ léan:i.ngs,;_:, · · · · · ··-· 

What · I1-m really saying I suppose 
is. that I am w:ith you a],l.· the way 
wnen you make.yoùr ritual swipes at 
the traditional left, but that the 
recènt ·past· haè' seen the emergence 
of a -movemeni;''whièh has · le ft the 
trç1d -left standi:rig (in c'erto.in mil 
ieux), and which · ïs by no me ans 
either·e~alitarian ~r libertarian. 

Blantyre, 31 October. A white 
man and hf.s wi-fe have been or 
dered out of Malawi because 
the wife wore a mini-skirt. 

They az-e the first to go 
after a·:11get dressed or get 
out" warning on radio, earlier 
in the week, by the Attorney 
Genera.J.. 1'1:r Bryan Roberts. Mini 
sld.rts were banned in Malawi 
three and a half years ago., 
but the ban was not strictly 
enforced. Women have also 
been warned against wearing 
slaolœ. 

.. The Observer, 1. 11. 70 •. 

It is more important to cri ti·- . 
cise th:Ls movemenf right now bhan · 
the straight trad left. Whenever .. : . 
you get a society which needs ·:·. 
r'evolution but where revolutio:n is· ' 

blockèd, it scems a whole load of 
irrational 1 d,evt~tions r s-tart to 
emez-ge , whosè spe_e.ific ohm-acter 
can tt be un~erstood · in .Red.chd.an 
ter.ms. 

Keith P., Stoke-on-Trent. ., . 

, · The nuthor·· àf t.he article . 
1 The amb::i!gui ties· of· Workers r Con':"' 
trol' (Solidarity, vol.6, no.6), 
pulls a remé.rk of mine out· of a 
context in order to berat·è me.. • 

The · quota ti on is: · . 11W6rkèrs t 
control, like Charity, should 
begin at home. It is no usé hoping 
for workers tq control industries 
if they don•t eontrol thoir own 
unions." 

I wrote tl.ù.a in the journal, 
'International Socialismr to defend 
a revolutionary position that wo.s 
being 9-ssaiJ.led by Messrs. Ken 
Coates and Tony Topham. I was 
endeavouring to point out that the 
Institute for Wor.kers Control aots. 
as· a i'eft covez- for union bureau- 
crats. Its conferences are used ~ 
by the Scanlons and Jones's to 
make a few militant. speeches, thus 
acquiring for them benevolent ap 
proval from those people who would 
otherwise be their sternest oritios 
and giving them greater power to 

. ae Ll, their unsuspecting membership 
down t!l.e river. Workers are more 
likely to swallow betraynls by 
11their" leaders if they are nicely 
coated with a sugary· layer of 
socialist phrnses·. 

. ' 

My intention in 'International . 
Socialism' was to challenge. the se 
left buz-eaucz-at s , - I wa.s attempt 
ing to e~pose them. The point I 
was .. making was. tantamount to this: 



11You·say you are for workers' con 
trol, Messrs. Jones and Scanlon. · 
Goodl Then how is it your have 
taken no steps to introduce it in 
your own unions? How can you advo 
cate workers1 control in industry 
while opposing its operation in 
that sphère where you have greatest 
influence?". 

A pissed-off dicky bird 
recently whispered tous that 
one Jim Murray, Convenor at. 
Vickers (Newcastle) ànd Cha5·r 
man of the loco.l I.S. branch, 
stood as official Labour Party 
candidate during the 1970 
General Election at Louth 
(Lincolnshire). Brother Murray 
apparently stood on a straight 
Labour Fnrty platforc. No 
action has yet bëen taken 
against him by r.s. locally or 
nationo.lly. All denials will 
be acknowledged. 

It is wrong to infer from this 
- as your writer A.O. does ·- that 
Challinor believes 'first control. · 
the unions ••• and control of the 
factories will perhaps corne later.• 
Victor Sylvester has a step-by-step 
approach to dancing; I don1t think 
you can have a similar step-by-step 
approach to Socialism. Workers 
themselves will determine, in the 
course of struggles, their own 
priorities. There will be leaps 
and lags, combined and uneven dev 
elopment, a process that will con 
tinue until the whole of society 
succumbs to proletarian power. 

R. Challinor, Hindley, Wigan · 

1The Bolshèviks and Workers 
Control' is the most valuable docu 
ment, I · can reraembcr reading in the 
last 10 years. It will be a' 'musts 
'for all etudents of Bolshovism from 
now on, and had, rsolidarity• pro- 

. duced nothing else i ts existence 
would have bcen mol\e than justified. 

I enjoyed reading it immensely. 
Before reading it I had not appre 
ciated so clearly the very, fundo. 
mentally counter-revolutionary 
character of.: Bo Lshevâ.sm frcm i ts 
vcry inception. 

'Marxism1, tLeninism, •Trot 
skyism' can never be the same 
a.gain ••• 

·i 
'I 

1 
~) 

j 
'.f, 
.il 
l 
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Bob P., Hove. 

RUSSIA: 1917-1921? 

The1bureaucratic distortions• 
had grown enormously and the 
ruling party itself had be• 
corne burcaucratised. In t~e 
absence of a worldng class 
with the strength, cohesion 
and will to rule, the party 
had had to substitute for 
the class and the party appar 
atua waa inc~easingly substi 
tuting for the party membership. 

'Socialist Workcr•, 22.9.70 

I am glad of the chance to put 
steel toe-caps on my anti-Lenin 
bovver-boots, so enclosed is 6/-· 
for your book on •the State and 
Counter-revolution'. 

n. P., Oxford. 



TH.E -. c.EN.D OF THE ROAD 
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'fôR A T.U. 1LEFT1 

Mr, Daly, protected_ from 1his8 members by thepolf ce , emerges from 
N.U.M. headquarters inEustonRoad, Lof1don'~-'-(No,>: 12, 1970) 

·-·.i 



· f I am for the Police, · I am for 

' Law and Qrder •.. 

Mr. L. Daly, on !TV 
"I'oday ' programme, 
'I'hur sday , Nov. 12, 6 pm. 



.0- U.::~. SHORT.LI 

i~. /-A 'demystif4"ed .._· look at( Chines:e state capi talism. 

The answer to moun;tains -of Maoist nonaenae , 

The pamphlet others should have produced. · •• but; didn1t,. 

~Ôduced by·.SOLIDARITY (Ab,erd,een), 2/6 (p?st free) from: · 
N. Roy,-138 Walker Road, Aberdè:en, or 

H. Russell, 53A Westmore_land Road, Br-omâey , Ken t , . 
(Subscribers to 'Solidarity• (North', LondOri) w.i.11 receive this 

pamphlet as part of th~i;r subii~r:i.ption.) , 

·-~· 

·e .. 

Of course we believe in Women's Liber-atfon, 
There are at least 2 women on our Centr-al : 
Committee of 128, Lin Piao1s wife and my own. 

1, ... ,. 
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UNITY FOR. E-VER WITH· 1.W~C. 
The annual jamboree of all shades,and sects who.pay lip-service to 

· 'workers control' was held at Birmingham on October 24/25. Billed as the 
· ''EJi:traordinary Workers' Control Conference1, it turned out, for those who 
have been to the circus before, to be a rath~r ordinary, repeat perform~ 
arice. Various ideological brands were on display for the benefit qf the 
proletarian sections of the audience. The Institute for. Workers·• Control 
was as,·usua1 plugging its uncle-Tom-Cobley-and-all piece: tthe· widest pos 
sible ·alliance of all forces ori. the left', including the trade unions and 
the Labour- ·Party, _to fight the Tory legislation. 

This phoney togetherness of trade union leaders and shop stewards,. 
parliamentary parasites and r-ank and file direct actionists is anything 
but. c Laaa struggle ~ On the one side - the Scanlons, jack Joneses, Stan 
Newenses · and co , , cz-avd.ng for a respectable socialism .. thàt we can ail i 

agree to, ·the scholarly ·persuasion of those who claim· to represent the 
soèialist interests of the people. Yet, in a whole' series of un.official 
strikes, this lot have "nevez- failed to act in such a way as to weaken 
grass-roots initiative. 

On the other side, the militant mumblings of a·n~wly-emerging rank 
and file. · At the conference they made the.ir presenç:e °felt with some 
fighting tall: abÔÙt power on the shop floor./ and the ne ed · to keep i t ··just 
there, out of the reach of the trade union leaders. ·one steward from 
Fords (Dageriham) made his feelings quite clear. The full-time officials 

· on thé pla.tfôrm - when not attending workers' conbz-o'L confîez-encaa -'would e be apèndd.ng their time urgi.ng unofficial strikers to go back to work' .·' . 

• Thé Old hacks exchanged rhetoric. Labour· Party left-overs pleadEÙl • 
for a return to the fold. .The ·I.W.C. continued bo congrc.tuiutc itcclf on 
being able to bring the rag bag together. And we all went home to oele- 
brate the àUphoric emptiness of the· occasion. · 

Howaver, if we can slag off the anaemic left consensus and the van 
guard boys, we shouldalso take a·c-lose_butchers at the conspicU:ous 
irrelevanoe of the libe:rtarian movement , · In spi te o f the growing shop- .. · .. 
floor resentment at being pushed around by ei ther gaff ers or trade unï.on' 
bosses, very few workers are expressing a positive.delight in fucki.ng up 
the system ·by means .. of maximum disruption~ .. The rank and file. yoices are . 
the voie.es of local militancy. rather. than international .. rovolution. . .' 'J.1he · 

· alternative politic·s· of direc.tly challenging the system bhr-ough. conf'z-onb« 
ation, and .what I s more openly enjoying the whole experienoe, is for the 
moment_sadly sublimatèd by a ubiquitous alienation from ~11 politios and 
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ideologies; an alienation which also separates the politioâl experience 
from the econçnd,c aspe_cts of strugg1e. · The abaence of a, general poli tios 
of liberati.ori · 1eads to a tragic isoln:!;ion of each e·pisode of ~irect ac bd.on, 

So whilst we give thrce cheers for sooialism, umpteen millions wait 
in abs_urd passivity for the sunshine society to · materin.lise by due prooess 
of.education, i.e. through propaganda fropi ,a.far, and through the bullshit 
ting pamphlets of I.w.c.· - written and read, by and large, by the dire·oto:rs 
of_ the I.W.C. itsel:t • 

. Direo:t action methods of struggie are the sort of progres·5ive edu- 
. _câtional .experiences .that crystallise c onecd.ouaneee , S_ome academâca drtly 
conceâve' of cl_assroom;..type e duca'bâ.on be cause the y themsclves have orily 
ever exper:i.enced classroom coµ.sciousness. , (This is why the student move·.;. . 
ment scares the shit out of socialist aèademics - it brings the revoluti'on e 
to.their own doorstep.) · 

It should be clear by now that we are really ma.king a hash of ... things. 
In spite·of all_our 1:)loody misery and boredom at work, we still canrt put 
it together ·t.o really destroy this vicious and oppressive··society. A··· . 
little- strike here and ··a few tame demands bhe re - little enough for liv'Gs 
briiwning w:i.th all. the bitterness of men forced to vegetate like turnips·,:- · 
machirie-minding or mass producing shit for 4o· 'years or more. Our response 
is pretty much of a damp firework. :~---: 

Fµêk productivity, exports, the 1nationt:l.l intcrest•, green shield 
_s~amps;_ând ali th_e rest - I want my freedom and I want ~~ now. · 

, .· T~e work.ers I con'tz-o L movemerrt in this· acnae does not e~i-st, except 
as· unv·oioed_ and· embryonic aspirations on the shop· floor. Workers I control is al~-: things t o ail men r the· bosses want i t , thé unions want i b , the - 
acaaemiès want it, the groupuscules want it ••• it has ali the appeal of· ~ 
Li.fepuoy .~~ap ('Kill the dirty· odeurs of discontented workers_ with magic, 
bioÎog:j..cal, riew ,· improved WORIŒRS c·ONTR.OL'~) ... . . . 

:' Wh~t\Je w~nt (and we want :it riowY.is· the 'c omp.Le tie -ând tota.1 take 
over of the factories by the workers themselves ~'and their operation .. 

. th:tough wç,rkers' self '.'.'"manage.m~nt. The more wi.ld, the more extreme , the 
mor·e 1lunçlti.e.l the ac td.ons on .t.he sh~p-flôor,···thc s oonez- we•ll turn this 
no;rmal shit:...society ·insi_d~ out, and achd.eve i;:recisely tltj.s tindre·amt ·of· 
liberat:i;ori:. . ,• . 

, .. , . 
:Have you ··. {a) made 'Love in your factory? . (b) demande d the same .wages 

as your boss? (c) tried a Lock-sou't on the managemen't ? (d) given up .eai 
interest in produci.ng an.ything, excepta f.at wage~packet plus the bit o± 
··fun of s·or·ew:Lng up .the whole _s.ocial. .. s:ystem which exploits .and de_stroys '. i:~s? 
If you haven I t, there ain' t no one ·._;going, to do i. t fqr. y,ou. It 11;;. tim;ct ,the 
volcano -:·ôf bi tterness saw some bigger and better. erupt_ions, All po:w:er· .to 
the people. . · · · · ,.,. 

Robin Hood. 
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CULTURE /\.ND COMMITMENT (a study of the generation gap) 'by Margaret Mead. 
Bodley Head, . 22/-. .. ... 

. :within every society·throughout the world today .(whatever itS.parti- 
~éuiar·mode· -of production, property relations, cu Lbur-e or social conscious 
neas ) a deëp and wide gulf in attitude~ ,to life, society, authority, values,. 
work, màrality and politics separates those wbo grew up afte~ the second 
World War from their elders. 

This applies within such vastly differing contexts as China and the USA, 
Russia and France, India and Britain, the Arapesh of New Guinea anù modern 
Sweden. This universal disco~tinuity between the generations in our time 
results in the young, all over ... !;J1.~ worl~, feeling mucli more in ·common with 
each other than with the.elders in-their own society. 

In her latest volume Margaret Mead stresses two points: 

1. that this gap exista today within all societies, whatever their specific 
features; ~ · 

2. that this phenomenon is not the recurring 'adolescent revolt•, but a 
genuinely new phenomenon without historical precedents. 

Margaret Mead relates this phenomenon to the various ways.whereby culture 
is transmitted, between generations; within given societies. Her main anal.-~ 
ogy is ~ri.th a first generation born, ·in a new country, to immigrant parents. 
In such a.social. group the knowledge, experience, and· authority of the parent 
generation oannot be transmitted to the young because it is inadequate and 
obsolete. She argues that the entire parent generation throughout the world 
today are immigrants into a new era, whereas their children - bor-n into .this 
era - feel at home in it, and generate their own values and culture within · 
it. The parent generation has, in a sense, loSt its ohildren, because it {~ 
unable to regenerate and reproduce its own system of values and meanings. · 

Mar~et Mead does not provide us with a new interpretation of the human 
s.pecies, · as Morgan did a cèntury ago wi th his concept of the 'too1-mak:i.ng · 
anima.:1..'. Nor does she provide any analysis of :the features tha.t make our 
era specifically new. She hints that bhe new modes of oommunicatiori - the 
transistor radio and the tel.evision screen - might have something to do with 
the problem. However, her insistance on the universality of this new pheno 
menon as well as on its unprecedented nature raises·important questions, 
which are anathema to the ruling classes everywhere, as well. as to the trad 
itional revolutionary Left. 

, . .; ... 
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The Eatablishment:..::h~"s to answe,r. the following a.wk:ward questions: if 
the post-war genez-atd.on .. does nôt ·.rebel in:.· qrd~r: to stop~ intQ. -'\';he ehoea of 
i ts elders' what doe s ·-it want.? . ··And t more lo'miziously' can ït"S"""!;l.$pirat:î.ons .be 
satisfied without overtJ:irowin"g thd ·whole existing so~ial or"d-ei,? Fo~ithe 
trad Left other questions arise, equally subversive of (its own) est"ablished 
thinking. What happens when a universal social phenomenon cannot .,be exp 
lained, let alone predicted, by changes in the •mode of production''? Can ' 
one still base an entire revolutionary theory.and practice çn the assumption 
that changes in the 'mode of production' still provide the main dynamio for· .. 
social change? What happens to a revolutionary theory after it has provèn · · 
its inability to predict, · r-ecognâ.se , adapt 'to, or. evcn grasp the ,significance 
of··such a :uniixe.:rsal upheaval. as the ·present ·generational. discontinuity? 
SerioùS attèn,tion -should be givèri to what Mrs Mead has to say. These are 
real questions which require·real answers. · · 

A~ .O. 

PORTUGAL: Ca~ï.talist strategy, workers' offensive, and colonial war. 
(2/-. plus postage, from A. Reay, 4 Lloyd St. South, Manchester 14). . i 

Vecy··little is known in the British left about the situat;l.on in 
Portugal, and that little consists of a few hallowed prejudi·ees~ which tltj.s 
pamphlet does much to destro;y-. 

This pamphlet ( the third production of the., 'Lut te de Classe In·terna-· 
--.t-i.onale• group*).describes a country moving through :Lndustrial and political 
change into the modez-n , buz-eaucr-atd,c capitalist world, and the response of 

.. the .:growing working class to these-,:developments, a response ma_rked by a e 
high level of militancy and autonomy.in.struggle. The parts I fèel will be 
of most interest. to the British left ~~ those· dealing with the question · 
of fasoism and coionial war. The authors see the Portuguese left as being 
unable _to. respond to a·changed situation.-because their ideas and strategy 
still remain fixed to the notion of the ·' struggle against fascism1 ~ On the 
·question of the wars i:n Àfrica, the authors see the na-Gionalist movements 
being defeated not so much by military force, but by the integration ·of ·the 
colonies into the world market and by the development of their own produo 
·tive capacities, all of which cuts the feet from under the nationalist 
movements (whatever their proclaimed intentïons). Most socialists are still 
fighti~g yesterday•s enemies; apart from the vaiuable_ information provided 

· · on the. class struggle in Portugal, th-is pamphlet· -does a valuable job in 
:•:.:S· ,.pinpointing the enemies of today, in Portugal as in the rest of the world. 

·------------··-·-- 
* . ' The first two dealt with Belgium and the USA and are.av:c;1.~lable (in Fr'èri.ch) 
from Librairie La Vieille Taupe, 1 rue des Fossés St. Jaoqùes, Paris· 5ème:~ 
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.-:.··: A''N~o:~~C..EM.ENT -·To. RE A·D E HS-·. 
We warned ... r.e.aders in our last issue that increasing co~ts o,f 

paper and ink would aoon compel us to raise "the· priç.ès o·f. certain 
of our par.iphlets. Many of these prices have. remained unaltered for 
several years. Several of our pamphlets have recently gone out of 
print and are currently being repr:i:nted. We are taking ad.vantage 
of these .two_fact.s tore-arrange our whole price structure. 

· ,4s f;;.om'"tne b agâ.nnd.ng of 1971 the followi~g pamphlets and 
boÔkS0will be repriced '(and new orders will be charged) as fo~ows: 
·These prices d9 not_include postage. 

i1odern Capitalism and Revolution 
Hunga'ry '56· 
The Kronstadt Commune· 
The Workers Opposition 
Par:ts: May 1968 
Flint· sit-down strike 

5/- (25 N;P.) 
5/- (25 N.P.) 
4/- (20 N.F.) 
4/- (20 N-.P.) 
1/6 (?.i N.P.) 
1/6. (?i N.F.) 

The price of 'The Bolsheviks and Workers' :Control1 (5/-) and'· 
'The Irrational in Politics' (2/-) wi~ not be altcred. The cost 
of other pamphlets is .currently under review. Order now if you 

.,. ·' 'wish to bake advantage of the old prices. 

. It · i.s :possible .that ~n due course- further adjustments will . 
.. bë. made, so as to LncLude postage c oaüs in the coe t of various 

· pâniphlëts:" · · This ~ould ~allow z-easonab Ie discounts to be gr?,nted 
to.bulk ordér takers and 'will, we hope, help increase our circul 
ation. 

• 

JUST 0 UT 

SOL/DAR/ TY (NORTH WEST). vol.2, No.1. 
.. Our Manchester comr~des have just produced the f~rst 

~-· . . . 
issue of an attractive printed paper. 

Copies (6d. + po~tag~) from: J. Har~is., 96 Doveleys 
Road, Salford, M6 8bW. 

J 
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SOCIALIS·T SOC I ETJ Es.:: MEETl'NG 
t\1-ANCHESTER 13 r 1 70. 

Slowly, sometimes painfu11y, the movement inches forward to an 
.increasing understanding of itse1f. Despite · hours of all-too-familiar, . _ 
futile debate, this Conference was a step forward from last year•s.student 
conferences. It offered a glimpse of how·o:rie day8we may be abiEs to get 
•together and still be able to talk wi th each other. Perhaps we should A 
rate it a good conference because it permitted the consensus of the people ,mi, 
who came to be·given some specific form, rather than attempting to create· - a consensus where none existed. · · 

A resolution on organisation, jointly p:toposed by i;J::].e groups from · 
Oxford, Sheff~eld, Bristol, Aston, Nottingham, .$ussex (êocial:i.st Club), 
Birmingham. College of Education and Bristol Polytechnic was accepted at 
the-Sunday morning session. It was to set up a national federation of 
soeialist societies in which there would be: .. 

1. Three delegate conferences each year, at the _be&±nning of eaoh term. 

2. A new ooordinating university to be chosen. at e~ch conferenoe, 
whose duties would be li.mited to the dis·semination of information 
(report on the conférence, addreàs lists, and a weekly bro?-dsp.eet 
oontaining informa'tion sent in by the. Soc. Socs. La ter Aston , 
-University Soc; Soc. was chosen to aendv oub the bz-oadsbee b , :t1an,- e 
chester Univ. and Chelsea to prepare a report on the conference.) 

· ··· ·3·. ·· Reg:tonai groÜpings as feasible (Manchester and London were suggested). 

4. Ad hoc information groups on· particular camped.gna .( e. fi• , . women • s 
liberation, foreign students, schools organising). 

5. A:~1 per term subscription from each Soc. Soc. 

6. An emergency co~ference at the request of ten Soc. Socs. 

?. It was decided thât Conference might make recommandations to cons 
tituent Soc. Soce, , but that these ehcuLd not be binding. • 

. ' 
Th:1.s resolution out4nes how socialist societies in the insti;tutions 

of higher education can i·ncrease their mutual dialogue and collective 
working.: 
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The other proposals, circulated as documents, ·came from Chelsèa 
Collage Soc,~.S_oo. · and Sussex University Labour Club. ·· Tlù/ lat.ter ~e9lared: 
'If this organisation Ls, to make an impact' on· i:;he mass/of .abudenüs , it 
must have as- .a first :priority a' cone r-è tre programme' capable ,of mobilising 
support ••• and strong organisation capable of holding the movemenb t oga 
ther•. And so on - proposing seven-points s'tudent charters,'eight-pbint 
'socialist programmes for Labour-r, camped.gns for the affiliation of the 
NUS to the ·TUC·: and I for the r'e bur-n of a .Labour Gôvermn,int with a sooialist 
programme 1 • · The.Se proposals were -overwp.e~ngly · re jecte~:• · · · ·· 

• & 0 • •. . ~; 

Chelsea, after a brief anaJ.;rs"is · of the cur-rèrrt situi;.ttion in thé· uhi- · 
vers;:i,.ties .and ofi.the relatively baokwar-d level of Br:î.tish capitalism, · · ··· ,. 
advoë:ated·Jn,ree resolutions (since 1W'e don•t want thià oonference to be 
merely another talking shop'). To make the conference .'political'·, they 
ur-ge d r. · 

' 
·1. Pledges to fight the ant:i.-tr;,i.de union·proposals (some woüld 

az-gue' that they were pro-trade unions, anti-rank and file propo- 
sal°s -- V. S. ) of the . Tory .. government. · · ,_'., 

2·. Support for the miners and calling for the resignation of Lord 
Robens. .., 

3, Support for the right of Rudi Dutschke t9 stay in this country 
and a call for 'left I Labour .MPs to campaf.gn. in Parliament on 
his behalf. · · 

iThese prop6sals helped drown the opening Fr:idE;ly night session of.the 
confe renoe in· t4e( phd.Loaophd.ca'L paz-adox 1lfow 'can you t.~lk about, or-gand.aa 
tion be:f'ore · talling abdti:t poli tics' • · Most people hqp~d this .had di.e.d .wi bh. 
the Rèvolutionary Socialist Students Fede·ration (June · 1968 - sometime :1.n 
the first half of 1970. R.I.P.). The next day was spent in small group 
discussions, f:ï.~st about general questions, then about specific issues .. 
(trade·union legislation, women's liberation, communications, course cri 
ticism, the student movement). It wa.~ €i.en~ral:Ly f~:lt tha~ the se were very 
productive~ They will un~oubtedly become a regular feature of non-seot 
student conferences. · ' 

' The Sunday afternoon session broug~t us back to the ;good old days. 
Statements of •support' around the world ('expose the role of British 
Imperialism1 , . 'support the Palestine Solidari ty Campaign t t. Re solutions. 
Demands that 1NUS should be moved to the left ••• and bro~ght into the 
TUC' ( sic ) • · · 

• 
' True, it was not all like that. The women•s group made what was 

more like an announcement than a resolution (though I thi~k it was voted 
on nevertheless). Soc. Soc.·women should set up some sor~ of coordinating 
mechanism so they could actas a socialist caucus.in the ~omen•s liberution 
movement, which should produce pamphlets on the 'relation df socinlist 

' 
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societies to women's liberation, the r!êllation of woinen to socio.Jj.st soc: 
ieties, arrange_meetings on wonîen•s .liberation, etc. Thcre were even 
several voices objecting to our self-transformation into a resolution 
passing maohine1 

It· is very difficült to escape from the myths that have penetr~t~d. 
deèp into our c once-p t s , myths perpetuated both by the official oz-gans of 
society. and by so many of those who see themselves as figh ting bhem, That 
most of us were much 'Le s s taken in by these myths before we became 'poli 
tically consoious• is·another of the contradictions in our political 
activity. Even-tually, reality will bring home to us .the falsity of tl:lese 
myths.: It ~,ould' be nicer if we could realise this a bit more quickly.'. 

One fundamental myth is the mistaking of form for oontent. Wheri. 
people with common interests get together, there ia a basis for coperation. 
Organisation may help. When these common interests do not exist, or when 
there is a greater concern with 'winning people over' (i.e., greater con 
cern over ciifferences than over common ground), then no amount of formal 
structures will make any difference. A group of people at each other•s 
throats will get along no better if they declare themselves to be an 
organisation. · 

Co~pared to the earlier conferences of RSSF, the Manchester Socialist 
Societies Conference was an improvement. Dave Aron, Pete Cockcroft and 
Trisha Jaffe ·deservc thanks for providing a structure in which people could 
begin to work things out without having to spend a lot of effort battling 
the confcrenoe organisera. Perhaps as more of us become conscious of the 
dynamics of conferences and the other groups we participate in, we will 
move rapidly toward getting more done when we•re together than whcn we•re 
a part_. 

V. S. 

The army? 

With the people. 

The police? 

No more police. 

The prisons? 

Burned. 

The power? 

us. 

• 



ABOUT OURSEL\IES 
Our last issue sold ouf in 3 weeks ( 1200 copies). · Offprin "tê of ·t.he ' 

. article on. 'The ambiguities of Workers'· Con t ro L! were ~-ridely distributëd 
at the I.H.c. Conference in Birmingham and offprints of ,the article.on 
'Socially-Responsible Scientists• at the AGM of the BSSRS in Oxford. The 
number of people prepared to take bulle orders of our paper is slowly in 
creasing and 1400 copies of the' present issue are b~ing printed • 

• ' ., 
We have recently established much closer contact with a whole iot 

of new friends in the London area. Forty subscribers (unti1 now only 
name s on our wrappers) were invi tedl to a recent me e bLng ,' fql;' whâ ch a; vety 
small room had been · booked. · To our amazement aboüt 30 people ,turned ·up,_ 
on a very wet night, to what proved to be on~ of the best ~etings we•ve 
held for a long time. Discussions are under way as to how this large fund 
of good will can.cont.ribute to the wider dissemination of Solidarity ideas. 

We again appeal to readers to write for· us about their struggles at 
work or elsewhere - whei-ever peoplè come ;i.nto conflièt w'ith Established 
Society. 1-le are especially interested in· all examplés showing how the 
domi.nanf ideo].ogy or relations are bed.ng challenged. We badly- need this 
sort of feed-back from readers. to maintain the liveliness of our paper. 

• 

Reprinting has continued steadily over the past weeks. The first 
production of Mett•s 'Kronstadt Commune' has. so~a, ,out-(1800 cop~e,s) 8:Itd 
a fu1:'ther 1000 copies have been priI3:tetj.. We seém./a• Long way off'' from· the 
time, not 10 years ago, when people were asking1who1s Kronstadt?'. The 
first 2000 copies of 'The Irrational in Politics' have also now all gone 
and a . further . 2000 copies are being pr-oduc ed , · We · wonder how many of· our 
readers oan imagine the amount of slave labour involved? Yet it is only 
by the use of such slave Labour that our pamphlets can be pr-oduced cheaply 
and contribute., -in some small measure, to 0the total"' critique of modern 
society now so obvd.ous Ly gaining momentum •.. Elsewhere in this issue .z-eadez-s 
will find an announcement concerning our proposed new price structure and· 
an appeal for loans for the purchase of· plate-ma.king e quf.pmenb , 

An article on the Paris Commune first published in Solidarity (vol.I, 
no.6) has recently been produced in pamphlet form by the Solidarity Caucus 
in Philade,lphia (c/o B. Perry, 1255 E. Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 19150, USA). Copies. 1/6 post frce can be obtained from us, 
or - for 25 cents - from the above.address. As a further indication of 
the impact of Solidarity ideas we would like to draw readers' attention to 
an·etdellent journal·called 'Root and Brànch' (c/o Left Mailings, 275 
River::St., Cambridge, M9-ssachusetts 02139, USA), the first issue of whd.ch · 

• publishes our s·tatementAtAs We See It 1 in full. The, statement was also 
published in issue No.6; of Solidarity (Melbourne), c/o L. Costelloe, 55 

~ Unf~\"\,.~t., ~righton, Vf P·, Aus-J;ralia. The message is spro.:tding. 

\~ · Finally, and nea-J:.kr home, we hope in the very n~ar future to deal 
!>ti&t~~~::n:ttoJ...~:....:Ï_,.~~.,;..9/__t;h,e Government' s new legislation concez-nd.ng trade 
unions and •unofficial' strikes, and to outline a strategy for the rank 
and file ~o hit back. Would all those interested in a get-together of 
libcilr"tario.n _ rev~t1:1~:!,9n_a.x.-î.es _to __ discuss the se mat ber-s please contact us? 
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The last ,2 months have witncs.sod a massive Lnc r-et.ao ili the 

demand for SOLIDARITY li ter a ture, · and this in many parts of · the 
world. This in turn has meant that an increasing - and now massive - 
proportion of our time has had to be devoted .to the a.lienating tech.:. 
nical tasl~ of printing, duplicating and collating· (al].. done by sla-ve: 
labour). 

Wo are now considering going over to other forms of production 
(suêh as offset litho, which could be farmed out). We are also con 
templating the purchase of our own plate-making equipment •. Our 
resources do not at the moment allow us to carry the full burden àf 
this- conversion without help from our readers and supporters. We are. 
therefore à.gain appealingto readers for:bread Cinterest-free lôans 
on·a six months basis - we need about ~~00). This would enable us 
to make thè necessary d~wn payment for equipment. 

Those who made us Loans for the .publiéation of. 'The Bolsh.eviks · 
and :wo~kers Control' have now all been repaid in8full, and we intend 
to take advantage of our curront credit worthiness. We appeal for 
your help in producing a new kind of •Solidarity•. 

• 

-- 

LOVE. ME, LOVE MY DOG ... 

There has bcen some :i,.nte"res.ting spin-off to the s·ustained and obscene 
Maoist campaign, aimed at re·surrecting the I great I Stalin~ Those with 
evenmodez-abe poli tical. memord.e s will recall tha't the charlatan· Lysenko 
was· for a while Stali:n' s poodle in the realm of . the biologi°cal sciences 
- acquiring and main.taining his position 
through the repeated denuncia.tion and 
purging of genuine Soviet biologists. 

In the·maoid journal English Student 
(vol.2, no.3 - ~~ptember 1970) the best 
forgotten Lysènko is also resurrected and 
described as •a. distinguished Soviet bio 
logist' who had fought the •unscientific 
biological theories•. of 1reactionary Men 
delian genoticists' • Mendelian genetics 
(like .Newtonian · physi.os) may be Lnadequa te 
as a b~~is for modern science, but in their 
time they w_ere certainly not I unscientific • •. 
The necessary fight ~gainst reactionary 
biologists is not strengthene.d but weakened 
by resort tq such abs~rclities as lionising 
Lysenko. . . . 

• 

'wil+ grow? won•t grow? 

Published by SOLIDARITY (North London),·c/o H: Russell, 53A Westmoreland 
Road, Bromley7'-Kent. - December 1st, 1970. 


